
Valid as of 1 May 2020 

The most frequent consular fees (GBP) 

Citizenship applications 

Verification of Hungarian citizenship (with certificate)    42.- 

Verification of Hungarian citizenship        0.- 

Naturalisation           0.- 

 

Registration of birth/marriage/divorce/death 

Registration of birth/marriage/death        0.- 

Registration of divorce          8.- 

Voluntary acknowledgment of paternity     30.- 

 

Passports 

 

Passport for children under 18 years old 

For parents raising one child in the family     41.- 

For parents raising two children in the family     38.- 

For parents raising three or more children in the family    36.- 

Extra fee for the replacement of a lost or damaged passport   13.- (extra) 

 

Passport between 18 and 65 

With a validity of 5 years       53.- 

- replacement of lost or damaged passport    70.- 

With a validity of 10 years       68.- 

- replacement of lost or damaged passport                           101.-  

 

Passport for elderly above 65       34.- 

 

Temporary passport (urgent cases to travel back to Hungary)   26.- 

  



 

Legalisation 

Legalisation of signature       26.- per signature 

Proof of living           0.- 

Copy provided by customer 

- 1-5 pages        13.- 

- 6-11 pages         26.- 

- + from every 6th pages       13.- 

Certified copy 

- 1-5 pages        17.- 

- 6-11 pages         34.- 

- + from every 6th pages      17.- 

Certified translation (presented by the customer) 

- from Hungarian       26.- per page 

- from English       17.- per page 

Signature and seal of a notary public      21.- 

 

Copy of documents from Hungary 

Certificate of marriage/birth/death      0.- 

Consular Certificate of marital status      26.- 

Certificate of good character 

- in Hungarian       51.- 

- in English (with a legalised copy of the Hungarian)   89.- 

 

Other consular affairs 

Consular fee         34.- 

Change of birth name        59.- 

Change of birth name second or more times                154.- 

Change of married name       34.- 

Declaration of permanent living abroad        0.- 

Permission for repatriation of a deceased     30.- 

Other certificate of authorities       30.- 

 

 



Visa Fees 

Schengen visa         67.- 

Schengen visa for EU/EEA family member       0.- 

Appeal against the refusal of Schengen visa application    26.- 

Resident permit        51.- 

Replacement of a residence permit      51.- 

 

Reduced visa fees 

 

(Schengen visa for nationals of Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Cape Verde, 

Georgia, Kosovo, Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, Russia, Serbia and Ukraine) 

 

Schengen visa for children (under the age of 6)     0.- 

Schengen visa for children (between the age of 6 and 12)   34.- 

 


